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this flirtemorandum of Undenstanding is hereby solemnised between New Alipore College, New

Alipore, Kolkata apd K. K. Das College Kolkata; Grh-l7, Baishnabghata-Patuli, Garia, Kolkata for

no,irifhing and honing collaborative academic growth and development of both the colleges for a

period of Five Years iv.e.f. 31.05.2022 with the following shared vision : ..
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l. Building up academic partnerships

2. OrJine sharing of innovative ideas in Teaching - Learning and e-Covernance

3. In{itutes' preparedness for NEP matters

4. Library sharing

4. Tefcher - Exchange Programme

5. Joi6rt national/international seminars/ workshops
H

6. Collaborative Research Works
fl

7. CoTlaborative mentorship for NAAC matters
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8. Totlrost students' career orientation programmes jointly
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This MOU will respect Intellectual Property Rights and any intellectual matter developed by the

collaborative eflbrts of two colleges shall be retained by them. Both tlie colleges sliall respect and

retain conficlentially in each / any of the collaborative efforts, and all collaborative academic exercises

shall be guided. diiected and irnpelled by the greater academic interest of both the colleges, and not

any other /commercial interest. No legal relationship between the tlvo colleges is implied through this

linkage, and any of the two colleges can choose to terminate the linkage with a prior written notice of
six months.

This MoU shall uphold the ethos of holistic and integrated academic excellence and growth followed

by all higher education institutions of the country, and shall not itt any way impede or affect each of
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